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Claims

An on-press recording type lithographic printing method

ompns|.ng mounting a plate material on a plate cylinder of a press,

ejectin j an oil-based ink onto the plate material from a recording

head having a plurality of ejection channels utilizing an

Static field according to signals of image data to directlyelectro

form an image on the surface of the plate material and prepare

a printing plate, and then effecting the lithographic printing

using t ne printing plate as it is,

leMim the distance of the ejection channels is 170 (am or

more M^i^lSO dots per inch) or less- as calculated in terms

of resolution of recorded image}

.

20

I . The on-press recording type lithographic printing method

15 according to Claim 1, wherein said oil-based, ink is a dispersion

compri sing resin particles which are solid and hydrophobic at least

at ordinary temperature dispersed in a nonaqueous solvent having

an inherent electrical resistance of 10 9 Q-cm or more and a

dielectric constant of 3 . 5 . or less.

3. An on-press recording type lithographic printing

apparatus comprising an image forming means for directly forming

an image onto a plate material mounted on a plate cylinder of a

pressjby using an ink jet recording device which ejects an oil-based

25 ink from a recording head having a plurality of ejection channels
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according to signals of image data utilizing an electrostatic field,

a lithographic printing means for effecting a lithographic printing

using a printing plate formed by said image forming means,

wljerein image forming means includes the recording head

having twie distance of the ejection channels being 170 [xm or more

{150 dp

resolut ion

L'(ltBp/dpts per inch) or less as -calculated in terms of

corded image}

The on-press recording type lithographic printing

apparatus., according to Claim 3, wherein said oil-based ink is a

dispersion' comprising resin particles which " are -solid and

hydrophobic, at least at ordinary temperature '.dispersed in a

nonaqueous solvent having an inherent electrical resistance of

10 9 Q-tm or more and a dielectric constant of 3.5- or less.

' \. The on-press recording type lithographic printing

apparatus according to Claim 3 or 4, wherein said image forming

means includes a device for fixing the ink.

6. Ttte on-press recording type lithographic printing

apparatus according to any one of Claims 3 to 5, wherein said image

forming means ir^cludes plate material surface dust removing means

for removing dusa present on the surface of the plate material

before and/or or d\ring the recording of an image on the plate

material

.
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The on-press recording type lithographic printing

apparatite according to any one of Claims 3 to 6, wherein said image

. forming meVns carries out main scanning by rotations of the plate

5 cylinder mounted on the plate material.

8|. The on-press recording type lithographic printing

*|
§)?>para£us ^according to Claim 7, wherein said ink jet recording

devic# cy|r^es out subscanning by the recording head approaching

10 and Separating in an axial direction of said plate cylinder when

receding an image on said plate material..

Iffi^ \. The on-press recording type lithographic printing.

apparatus-according to any one of Claims 3 to 8, wherein said ink

15 jet recordmg device includes ink supplying means for supplying

the oil-baseq ink into the recording head.

10. The on-press recording type lithographic printing

apparatus according to Claim 9, further comprising ink recovering

20 means for recovering the oil-based ink from the recording head,

wherein ink circulation is carried out by the ink supplying

means and the ink recovering means.
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\l . The on-press recording type lithographic printing

apparatus according to any of Claims 3 to 10, further comprising

ink stirring means in an ink tank housing the oil-based ink,

12. \The on-press recording type lithographic printing

apparatus according to any of Claims 3 to 11, further comprising

ink temperature controlling means for controlling the temperature

of the ink in Ahe ink tank housing the oil-based ink.

13. . The on-press recording type lithographic .: printing

apparatus according to any one of Claims 3 to .12 > further comprising

an ink concentration controlling means for . controlling the

concentration of the\ink.

14. The on-press recording type lithographic printing

apparatus according to Vny of Claims 3 to 13, wherein said ink

jet recording device includes recording head approaching and

separating means for moving the recording head away from the plate

cylinder except when recording the image on the plate material.

20

15. The on-press recording type lithographic printing

apparatus according to any of CUaims 3 to 14, wherein said image

forming means includes recordingViead cleaning means for cleaning

the recording head at least after me termination of plate making.

25
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The on-press recording type lithographic printing

apparatus Recording to any of Claims 3 to 15, wherein said

lithographia printing means includes paper dust removing means

for removing p^aper dust during lithographic printing.

5

^JTmag

10'

O 15

3\7 . A plate making method comprising directly forming an

mage onla plate material and preparing a "printing plate by recording

using an ink jet method which e j ects an oil -based ink from a recording

head having a plurality of ejection channels according to signals

of image lata utilizing an electrostatic field, a lithographic

printing ;
means • for ' effecting a lithographic .printing ..using a

printing, plate formed by said image forming; means

,

whereVn the formation of the image onto the plate .material

is carried oot by rajj^^recording head having the distance of the

ejection chamels bfing 170 ^im or more {150 dpi (150 dots per inch)

or less as calculated in terms of resolution of recorded image}.

18 . The plate making method according to Claim 17, wherein

said oil-based imk is a dispersion comprising resin particles which

20 are solid and hydrophobic at least at ordinary temperature dispersed

in a nonaqueous solvent having an inherent electrical resistance

of 10 9 Q-cm or moVe and a dielectric constant of 3.5 or less.

25

19 . A plate nfeking apparatus comprising image forming means

for directly forming an image on a plate material by an ink jet
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recording device which ejects an oil-based ink from a recording

headlhaving a plurality of ejection channels according to signals

of in|age data utilizing an electrostatic field,

iwherein the formation of the image onto the plate material

is caruried out by the recording head having the distance of the

e j ectic|n ch^nels being 17 0 pun or more {150 dpi (150 dots per inch)

or less\\as v&alc$ilated in terms of resolution of recorded image}.

2 0 \ The plate making apparatus according to Claim 19 ,- wherein

10 said oil-l\Vsed ink is a dispersion comprising resin particles which

. are sol id. aftid hydrophobic at least at ordinary temperature dispersed

in a .nonaqueous solvent having an inherent electrical resistance

of 10 9
f2-ciA\ or more and a dielectric constant of 3.5 or-, less.

15 ^ \1 . • The plate making apparatus according to Claim 19 or 20,

wherein \aid image forming means includes a device for fixing the

ink

.

22 . The^plate making apparatus according to any one of Claims

20 19 to 21, whereiV said image forming means includes plate material

surface dust removing means for removing dust present on the surface

of the plate materVal before and/or or during the recording of

an image on the plane material.

25 23. The plate Aaking apparatus according to any one of
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Claims 19 to 22, wherein the image is recorded by causing a printing

meoium to move by rotating the drum having the plate material mounted

thereon when recording an image on the plate material.

?he plate making apparatus according to Claim 23,

wherein Yth^^mage is recorded by causing the recording head to

move in an axial direction of said drum. - *

The plate making apparatus . according to any. one of

10 Claims l<Kto 22, wherein when recording, the image on the plate

material,, subscanning is carried out by causing said plate material

to move with tn& same pinched by at least a pair of capstan .rollers .

26. The plate making apparatus according to Claim 25,

15 wherein said recording head is moved in the direction orthogonal

to a traveling direction of said plate material.

20

•f)^ ^> V7 . The plate making apparatus according to any one of Claims

19 to 26\ wherein said ink jet recording device includes ink

supplying mejns for supplying the oil-based ink into the recording

head

.

5Jb
28. /TJ^plate making apparatus according to Claim27, further

^^y£omprisjfog Jfjjir recovering means for recovering the oil-based ink

25 from $he recording head,
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wher ink circulation is carried out.

y^ \9 . The plate making apparatus according to any one of Claims

19 to 28,\/herein the ink jet recording device includesink stirring

means for Xtirring the oil-based ink in the ink tank housing, the

oil-based ink.

-10

30 . The p\ate making apparatus according to any one of Claims

19 to 29, whereira the ink jet recording device includes ink

temperature controlling means for controlling the temperature- of

the oil-based . ink in\the ink tank housing- the oil-based, ink .
•

n 15

31 . The plate making apparatus according to any one of Claims

19 .to 30, wherein the irak jet recording device includes ink

concentration controlling iae^ns for controlling the concentration

of the oil-based ink.

32 . The plate making apparatus according to any one of Claims

19 to 31, further comprises cleaning\teans for cleaning the recording

20 head.

%Or emto a

5t3^ 33 . ^fpti^ting method comprising directly forming an image

to a pri/tiij^Tm^dium and producing a print by an ink jet method

which ej/cts an oil-based ink from a recording head having a
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plurality of ejection channels according to signals of image data

utilizing an electrostatic field,

wherein the formation of the image onto the printing medium

is carried out by the recording head having the distance the image

5 forming means includes the recording head having the distance of

the ejection channels being 170 (am or more {150 dpi (150 dots per

inch) o\ less as calculated in terms of resolution of recorded

image

}

10 34. |-The ink jet printing method according to Claim- 33,

wherein sakd oi^-|based ink is a dispersion comprising- color

particles which jfe're^solid and hydrophobic at least at ordinary

temperature|dispea:sed in a nonaqueous solvent having an inherent

electrical resistance of 10 9 Q-cm or more and a dielectric constant

15 of 3.5 or* lets

.

35. A printing apparatus comprising image forming means for

directly forming an image onto a printing material by an ink jet

recording device which ejects an oil-based ink from a recording

20 head having a plurality of ejection channels according to signals

of image data utilizing an electrostatic field,

wherein the formation of the image onto the printing medium

is carried out by |:he recording head having the distance the image

forming means includes the recording head having the distance of

25 the ejection chanriels being 170 (am or more {150 dpi (150 dots per
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inch!) or less as calculated in terms of resolution of recorded

irriag^} .

!6.^The printing apparatus according to Claim 35, .wherein

said oil-b|s^fi ink is a dispersion comprising color particles which

are soli® and hydrophobic at least at ordinary temperature dispersed

in a non^ueous solvent having an inherent e'lectrical resistance

of 10 9 Q-Vm or more and a dielectric constant of 3.5 or less,

.Jf 10 ^ ^ 3^'. The printing apparatus according to Claim 35 or 36,

wherein 4fLe image - forming means includes a device:, for . fixing - the

ink.

38. -Th^ printing apparatus according to any one of Claims

15 35 to 37, further comprising dust removing means for removing dust

present on the surface of the printing medium before and/or or

during the printing onto the printing medium;

39. The printing apparatus according to any one of Claims

20 35 to 38, wherein wheA, recording onto the printing medium, the

image is recorded via thAprinting medium by causing the printing

medium to move by rotatincA an opposed drum, which is disposed at

the position opposed to thei recording head.

25 40. The printing apparatus according to Claim 39, wherein
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the image is recorded by causing said recording head to move in

an axial direction of said opposed drum.

\l . The printing apparatus according to Claims 35 to 38,

\5 Kwherein when recording onto the printing medium, the image is

recorded b\ causing said printing medium to- move with the same

pinched by a t\ least a pair of capstan rollers. .

O 42. The printing apparatus according to Claim 41, wherein

2i 10 the image is recorded by causing said recording head to move in

rf the direction orthogonal to a traveling direction of said printing

f=n e medium.

yj . $ t®^>\3 . The printing apparatus according to any one of - Claims

p 15 35 to 42, \herein the ink j et recording device includes ink supplying

means for supplying the oil-based ink into the recording head.

44. The printing apparatus according to Claim 43, further

comprising ink recovering means for recovering the oil-based ink

20 from the recording head,

wherein the ink circulation is carried out.

$ " ^ X^* The printing apparatus according to any one of Claims

35 to 44, wherein the ink jet recording device includes ink stirring
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means for stirring the oil-based ink in the ink tank housing the.

oiu-based ink.

\ 46. The printing apparatus according to any one of Claims

35 to\45, wherein the ink jet recording - device includes ink'

temperaVure controlling means for controlling the temperature of

the oil-ftased ink in the ink tank housing 'the oil-based . ink

.

47. The printing apparatus according to- any one of Claims

35 to 46, wherein -the ink jet recording device includes ink

coneentration\ontrolling means for controlling the concentration

of the oil-basen ink.

48. The' printing -apparatus according to any . one of Claims

35 to 47, further ^comprising cleaning means for cleaning the

recording head. \


